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Senate, March 27, 1963.

The Committee on State Administration, to whom was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 565) of John Zani
for legislation to require separate filing of sub-bids for marble,
tile and terrazzo on public construction contracts, report the ac-
companying Bill (Senate, No. 741).

For the Committee.

GEORGE V. KENNEALLY, JR.

Olljr CUmmitmuuralth of Hlaoimdjiuu'tlo
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An Act to require separate filing of sub-bids for marble,
TILE AND TERRAZZO.

i by the S i House of Representatives in
the authority of the same, asid b'■eneral Court ass<

illows:
G

1 The second sentence of section forty-four Cof chapter1

2 one hundred forty-nine as appearing in section 1 of chone hundred for
,956 and as amended by chapter 645 of the79 of thf

Acts of 1962 is hereby further amended so that item 7 is
5 divided into three separate classes of work reading, “(7)

marble; (8) tile; (9) terrazzo:”; the other classes of work in6
7 the same second sentence shall be renumbered consecutively
8 and the proviso to the second sentence reading “provided that
9 such specifications may have a separate section for each of

the classes of work set forth in (3) and (7), or for any one or10
two of such classes” shall be deleted and a new proviso in-11
serted so that said second sentence of said section 44C reads12

13 as follows:
Such specifications shall have a separate section for each of14
the following classes of work if in the estimate of the award-15
ing authority such class of work will exceed one thousand16
dollars: (1) roofing and flashing; (2) metal windows; (3)17
waterproofing, damp-proofing and calking; (4) miscellaneousIS
and ornamental iron; (5) lathing and plastering; (6) acous-19

20 tical tile; (7) marble; (8) tile; (9) terrazzo; (10) resilient
floors; (11) glass and glazing; (12) painting; (13) plumbing;21
(14) heating, ventilating and air-conditioning; (15) electrical22

23 work including direct electrical radiation for heating; (16)
24 elevators; and (17) any other class of work for which the
25 awarding authority deems it necessary or convenient to re-
26 ceive sub-bids; provided that the awarding authority may, in
27 addition, receive a combined sub-bid on the marble, tile and
28 terrazzo work, but in that event, the marble, tile and terrazzo
29 work shall each be a class of work for which the sub-bidder
30 must list the information in paragraph E of the “Form for
31 Sub-Bid”


